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Senate proposes energy-saying plan
"Cooperqtion with these
proposqls

will determine

the success of our progrom"
Student Senate Energy Committee has proposed

cember 22.

that measures be implemented to conserve energy
on carnpus. Among these measures are: avoiding
any waste of our energy resources, shortening the
time of showers, using fewer paper towels, not wasting food, stopping the unnecessary use of automobiles, cutting off u¡rneeded lights, and ¡¡eking use
of low-energy materials wherever possible.
A reduction in the usage of electrical fountains
in the Prayer Gardens to a minimum, and other
unnecessary enerry users such as the flame on the
Prayer Tower, or the torch in the LRC fountain is

Students are urged to a¡rive on carnpus Monday,
January 7. However, for those who feel the energy
crisis will make it impossible to a¡rive on that date,
the dorms will be open for returning studenrts at 12
noon on Saturday, January 5. The board plan, however, will not be in effect until the Sunday evening
meal, January 6.

Society to offer
resume servtce

proposed.

Reducing electrical use

of dorm lighting in

tb.e

halls, lobbies, and any external illumination is suggested, including balcony lights and floodlighting of
dorms and other buildings.

Oufside lighting

to be

reduced

The committee also advises cutting off lights in all
unused classrooms, offices, and dorm rooms, and

turning off lights which unnecessarily illuminate the
tre€s at the OraI Roberts Evangelistic Association
and at the university.
Forming commuter and professor car pools is
recommended wherever feasible.

Using natural air conditioning

in dorm roolls,

classrooms, and offices should be attempted

than

relþg

ratler

on air conditioning.

Reducing,the operation of the escalators in Mabee
Center to a minimun, publishing a list of weekly or
monthly kilowatt consumption figures by ORU in an
effort to substantially reduce power usage, and reducing the lighting of the Mabee Center Board, and

the Avenue of Flags-shutting them off after l0
p.m. along with othe¡ external lighting-are urged.
Walking to chapel is strongly recommended! In all
cases, however, adequate lighting must be maintained
for security, studying, and safety.
Proposals such as the reduction in use of the
flame on the Prayer Tower and the torch at the LRC
require the approval of the Board of Regents. Turning off unnecessary lighting at OREA and on campus are administrative decisions.

Administrofion qlreody toking qction
"Cooperation with the submitted proposals will
determine the success of the program to conserve
energy at ORU," says David Markley, chairman of
the Student Senate Energy Committee. "The energy
used by the individual student

is insignificant. What

we're talking about is 2,500 students, Just multiply
everything you do by 2,500."

The Registrar's Oflice has notified thte Oracle
that, due to the energy crisis, the ORU administration rr-as reyiewed the registration date for the spring
semester, 1974. Registration has been changed from
January 7 to January 9, !7'rO. Classes will begin
January 9, and the day will be made up later in the
semester by having classes on a Saturday.
Students not registering by January 8 will be assessed the $15 late-registration fee. Each student
must be prosent to register on January 8, even
though he has al¡eady made financial arrangements
with the Business Office. Students will avoid long
lines if financial arrangements are made prior to De-

Tulso's downlown Christmos lights hove been turned on
only once lhis seoson. ORU will olso be eliminoting un.
necessqry lighring os pcIrl of on energy-soving plon.

to offer professional resumé service to all
students was ânnounced this week by the newly
forrred Oral Roberts University chapter of the Ad-

Since the proposals were formulated, the administration has already begun to reduce the amount of

ministrative Management Society. Since interviewers
often draw their firstimpression of an applicant from the content and organization of his resumé, it would

energy it is using. In addition, it has implemented its
own energy-saving plan such as turning off machinery in the LRC from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Student Senate will run another check on the use
of energy, particularly in the dorurs, the first week
of second semester.
Each student and professor is urged to take responsibility for reduction in lighting in the halls,

rooms, and offices.

"We aren't trying to pick at ¡¡¿s things, but
rather put policies into effect that will substantially
lower the amount of energy used on campus," says
Markley.

Plans

for all students who will be searching for jobs next spring, especially seniors, to use
be advantageous

this service.
The cost of this service will be only $3 as compared to $10 for most other commercial resu¡né
services, but the quality will be equal to and in some
cases better than other services. Details can be obtained from Ca¡l Gruenler, Chapter President (749- .
9131), or by contacting the Business Department

LRC, 510 V, extensions 205 or 206.

ORU to host speech tournoments
to

Efforts
become involved with high school
speech progriìms, 6¡¡fsf¿lrling high school debaters,
and public speakers were rewarded recently. The
Oklahoma Secondary Activities Association accepted
an invitation to condust its regional speech tournament on campus March 29-30, 1974. Subsequently,
an invitation extended to the National Forensics
I-eague to conduct its state ournament on campus
Ma¡ch 7-9 received an affirmative reply.
Dr. Robert Heath explained that conducting these
tournaments on campus will be advantageous to
ORU in several ways. It will give ORU a direct input
into the lives of approximately 500 speech students

and teachers, it provides laboratory experience for
ORU Communication graduates, and it exposes student leaders and debaters from major Oklahoma high
schools to ORU students, faculty, and facilities.
ORU students who participated in speech activities
during high ssþsel have sometimes expressed dit"Ppoinment at not being able to further develop their

skills at ORU. The.se two tournaments mark the
beeinning of a growing opportunity foltlese persons.
Students interested in assisting during the tournaments should contact Dr. Heath in the Comm 'nication Arts Deparhent 6¡ þsnnis Sprouse, student
director, immediately.

'll mutr
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EDITORIAL

Ðç,

Folly of the
guitter's life

/
aj

C'---Ç-

When things go wrong, as
They sometimes will;
When the road you're trudging
Seems

all uphill;

a

And you want to smile,
But you have to sigh;
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest! if you must-but never quit.

a

3

Energy crisis, doting, qerobics,
W¡lkerson's vision stir reqders

When he might have won, if he'd stuck it out;
Stick to your task, though the pace s¿¿as sls.¡a¡_
You may succeed wíth one more blow.
Success is failure turned inside outThe silver tínt ol the clouds of doubtAnd you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near, when it seems afar.
So stick to the fight, when you're hardest hit_
It's when things seem worse that you mustn't quit.

Dear editor,

I'm sorry, but I can't be as

Maybe we, as Christians, can
face it with a smile, but what
about the rest of the nation? Do
you really think theyll take it
lying down?
Psychologists p r e

people

Winter io bs st¡ll
qvqilqble tn Europe
n

served,
st

cle, take off the

diately.

rose-colored

glasses.

A

Realist

Dear editor,
Thanks for printing Dave Wil-

kerson's vision. I'd heard a lot
about it, but this is the first time
I'd ever seen it in print.

As unbelievable as it may
sound, part of his vision is already coming to pass. When I
was home Thanksgiving I learned
that "Hate Ch¡ist" clubs were
forming in several Kansas high

c.R

before

Students

Europe

fn

response

in

hotels and restaurants in Iarger cities.
A paying job provides the opportunity to see Europe whiìe
earntng some money. Standard

application form,
descriptions, and

Robbs

Student Overseas Services (SOS[
a student-run organization for the

1492_,,Sonto Morio,,, Columbus,

la Liberte,

f

haven't passed the

f have ha,f the satis-

faction of seeing myself improve.
It would be impossible for the
P.E. teachers to give "private
runs" to all the students who

might want

Luxembourg-Euad_

ship, wrecked.

1642--Sir lsooc NewÌon born.
|

//g-Vy'q5þ¡¡g1e¡ crossed the
Delowore River.

ommendation from either a
school official or former employ-

l777-Christmos lslond discovered by Coptoin Cook.
184O-Birthdoy of Perer llyitch
Tschoikovsky.
I 948-Son Froncisco fire.

1973-?

Orqcle Policy
The Oracle solicits copy from

anyone with the urge to put his
thoughts on paper, in either let-

ter or art fo¡m. All copy must
in our hands by noon on the
Monday preceding publication,
be

and must be typewritten, doublespaced, and signed. Flowever, we
will withhold any name on request.

teachers who
the personal t

who isn't too
It seems that "Always Last"
really needs more practice and a

lot more self-respect. Prayer is
big help, too.

All copy submitted becomes
the property of the Oracle. We
reserve the right to edit all copy
in whatever way necessary.

a

"iå,"ti'"i:i

the

Dear editor,
This is in response to the letter

from "Always Last" in the last
Oracle. For the last year and
a half since f began the Aerobic
Program, I too have suffered a

December 14,1973

volume 9, number

corr
fitts
lois longford
cothy wood

-

lomes

of us who were

ashamed

or

embarrassed

with a group.

to

too

run

l2

don corlson ---------- editor
ken irby ----- ossociote edilor
dove cressmon --- copy editor
rondy doy
feotures

tom

those
IMPORTANT HISTORICAT
EVENTS ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

rope. Interested students are

test yet, bui

that

is the free room and board which
are provided with each job and

in advance.
All job ar¡angements a r e
made on_ a nonprofit basis by

see results.

Lord

wages are paid, but the big saver

arranged

way-always last. But after
three semesters of trying to discþline myself into the aerobics
program, I'm finally beginning to
sa.me

to the letter from

Any student b

Jim Beattie

would like to respond to the
letter in last week's Oracle from
"Always Last." I started out the

Dear editor,

of 17 and 27 m

Alpine
Austria

You¡ brother in Cb¡ist,

I

assembly.

inable a couple of years ago.
I sure hope Wilkerson wasn't
p right about the other things
he predicted as he was about thii.

our Lord.

Dear editor,

schools. Although they're a smãll
minority, they boo if Jesus' name

in second

time

There are also openings

a brief

pe

available in Europe. Jobs are giv-

smile at. You can paint blueberries red all day, but they're
still blueberries. Come on, Ora-

is mentioned in an

give students

en out on a first-come, first-

many

Something like this was unimag-

a

to

will commit

di c t

suicide when
they are deprived of what they
want. That's really nothing to

true during the finals week. There are just too many tni"gr to dó.
Tests and papers threaten your sanity as you watch the clock strike
3 a.m. You wonder if it is really worth the trouble.
wouldn't it be much easier to quit? But quitting doesn't solve
It merely posþones rhem. There i, un ót¿ adage that
91ob.lems.
"Quitters never win and winners never quit.,'
The Apostle Paul drrtn't quit even though he encountered many
rough times, shipwrecks, imprisonment, and physical afflictions.
Instead he says, "but one thing I do, forgetting what lies behind
and straining forward to what lies ahead, r press on toward the goal
for the prize of the upward call of God ln Christ Jesus.,,
1ñhil.
3:13-14).
'We,
too, should be striving fo¡ the pnze of the upward call of
God in christ Jesus. Then our studies and other activities will become relevant. we will find the joy of accomplishment as we press
on. So no matter how dark the way ahead of you as you pr"J, oo
. . . Don't quit!
lydiá mathre

vided

mal." ,It's only when q/e stop
trying that we should feel shamé.
Let us not have private runs.
but let us face up to the problems, tials, and pãin that we en-

optimistic about the energy crisis
as your editorial was last week.

is common to think that the easiest way out of a-Anonymous
difficuli situais t9 guit, to say "I cant do it.,'This seems to be especially

Paying student jobs in ski and
other winter resorts are still

7

LETTERS

Life is queer, with its twists and turns,
As every one of us sometimes learns,
And many a lailure turns about

tion

t

a.

When the funds are low
And the debts are high

It

oH

\

-

sports
news

secretory
circulofion
lynn m. nichols ----- odviser
kristie gordon, roy hess, morion
hoskins, mork iumper, steve
nolley, mory onne ruth, rhondo schell, debbie voughn, orf

wolker, sue wollin

contributors

published f ridoys. member of

oklohomo collegiote press ossociolion. oworded oll-omericon
by the ossociofed collegiote

press. office locofed in room
22 of student uoion building

of orol roberts university, tulso,
oklohomo 74102. telephone
743-6161, ext. 510 or 5l t.
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Americqn evqngelicqls
to form politicql PqrtY?

J

Gallery

lsn't it
high time?

No newspaper issue is complete without a story on the Waærgate affair, *ïi"h hut produced an interesting complication for
óhristians. How should they vote ir.'16? Obviously the cormption
of the committee to Reelect the President is contrary to cbristian
(see last
conscience and voting Democratic is equally untenable
it is
year's poll of student-body presidential preference)' Therefore,
be formed to represent Amerþ.opot.a that a new political party
elected by such a partY
administration
the
What
i"u', euuttg"licals.
would shape up like
it
but
probably
would be,lnvites speculation.

Apes
have a very low
crime rate.
They pay no
taxes,

never go to

war,
never go into
debt.
They have no
population exPlosion
nor any threatened
food shortage.
No one has to sPend
big ad dollars to

this:

BillyGrahamistheobviouscho'iceforPresident.Undoubtedly

ne would choose for Vice-President his associate evangelist and
brother-in-law, Leighton Ford. The cabinet must reflect the wide
range of evangelicalism to ensure broad support'

Atto rney G eneral-B iII B right
Secretary ol Defense-Billy lames Hargis
Secretary of State-Bob Iones
ard
S ecretary of Agricultu¡¿-fts ¡ Humb
Secretary oÍ the Interior-lharlie Shedd
Secretary of the Treasury-V. O. Míller
Secretary ol Labor-Tom Skinner
Kuhlman
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare-Kathryn
ell
F
alw
srry
Secretary of Commercs-J
Secretary of Housing and. (Jrban Develapm'ent-Døte WíIkerson
Postmaster General-Rev- Ike, Thaf s Box 1000, Boston' Mass'

tell them, "Never Put
bananas in the

refrigerator."
They don't need a
beautification Program
because theY don't
spoil their surroundingsThey don't pollute
their air;
don't waste
their water.

CATALYST

Their government is

IN THE KN ow

Hove q

Auto.-driveolvoy st ¡ll
drivers
cor
needs
quest¡on?
or

Write to
Editor's note: øt o problem? Need o queslion onswered?
ext'
743-ólóì
or
coll
Union
Student
Orocle, Orol Roberls University,
510 or 5l l.

Q. Twin Towers dorm

has three-students-to-a-roorn situaliQns'

twoYet these students must pay the same room costs as regulÑ
to-cl-roont students. Why is this so?

ust o thoug ht

by dovid i. morkleY
Nearly half of this Year is now
behind us. A lot of anonYmous
people
have been working hard
-you;
ofttimes sacrificing to
Ior
the point of their own detriment.

a model of efficiencY

door

and simplicity.
True, they don't have
Scotch whisky, celloPhane,
jet planes, ice cubes
or pro football, but

low

they have established a
balanced equilibrium

the cafeteria bulletin
boards each week for the latest
in transportation opportunities at
costs.

with their natural
environment.
ü, a hundred million

The Batls and Bowmans and
Baileys

get the

The

19

fortunate

to

have such

selfless

people this year. Will You join us?
-

Due to recent Presidential

peals

for

aP-

SundaY closing of

Ëas stations, the dorms will be
for returning students Sa-

ópen

turday, January 5.

If

You

are

recipients of a special Senate surprisè, compliments of the soPhomore class. Not to be confused

with the Bah! Humbug!

of

Scrooge, the last movie of 1973
(Howard Auditorium, December

15 at 8 p.m.), Student Senate

Perhaps Auto DriveawaY can
help you out. Check our office

wishes you all a blessed Christmas and a joyorx New Yearwe've surely

years ago,
an apelike creature
came swinging out
of the trees and said,
"I'm going to stand on
two feet, call myself

MAN, andbuild a
betterworld" ...
isn't it about time
he got started?

-Unkûown

occupy that sPace.

Q. I

read in the

represent over 30
please list these de
each?

@(

FITDYOURSELF
,il THE

sÁ6KV

FISK€RMßN
LYIIN

FORRESI

^ND

ft
OPEÑ

/;

l0 q.m.-9 p.m.
Q. Why is "Chrístmal' sometimes written "Xmas?"
A. *x'' is the Greek-letter symbol that is used to rcPresent the
name, "Christ."

Recently,agrouPofscientistsdiscoveredthenameofJesus,
-e.O.
ZO, Íunong the inscriptions on 11 earlycarved before
Christian urns.

One of Tulso's best lines of religious iewelry

f
ft

Unique leother gifts from Moronotho Villoge

ft
UNTIT
CHRISTMAS

Creotions bY Witness PotterY

Posters you've got

to see to believe

Anci obove oll, ORIGIN.ALS (in sondstone)
bY Your HeovenlY Folher
58OO 5. Lewis 749ó221 137 london Sc¡roru

ft

Poge
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Phenomeno comet
brightens Christmos s ky
by renee colwill

Although thousands

of

treetops

comets

in

de_

the

predawn sky, about an hour be_
fore sunrise. Each day it will be
seen closer to the hórizon until

'nonthJong blaze.

to some old reli_
gious calendars its closest ap_
proach to the sun will be ón
According

work "kometes" which meant

at about 25 to 30

grees above the horizon

by mid-December

it will be onh.

Christmas Eve. This has led some

present philosophers to believe
that it will bring Christ's second

coming.

19! an hour or so after

ugh some
omet will
say Ko-

tek of the

in BergeIts orbit
n on De-

earth by

sunset.

While it will be about 5 aegreli
above the horizon on the -eve_
ning of January 5, this will in_

crease

20.

to 30 degrees by Januarl,

cember 27. It will be visible to
the naked eye 6 weeks before

numerous

Comet Kohoutek cqn now be seen obove
the horizon on hour before
sunrise. This ,,Ch¡istmos Comel/ wil I be
fhe most specloculor osl¡onomicol phenomenon of our lifefime.

FICLETS F/NDs

When
spectacular astronomical phenom_

enon of our lifetimè.

of

classes, and

again !"

it's practice time

Studies don't come easy either,
mainly because the athleies havé
to spend most of

ticing. "I reallv
ing in high s:hóo

FRIDAY

his triends had made the cookies
that were served at the door.

What's so funny about that?

Wouldn't you think a man could
cra:k
a

In the
mistletoe
kiss." But
missing ou
ing under

a

an

cook,

flowers,

me

a

men are

of kissis based

on television. Vincent wasn,t of_
fended. 'Oh, I saw that too." he

said.

_ "You did? But weren't you at
the game playing?', I askeá.
"Sure, but as soon as it was
:È

. I .left Shakarian with laughter
ringing in my ears. I asked 6ase_
ball pitcher David Roof if he and

the cqlendqr

Foll exonlinolions becin.

Movie' "Scrooge,,, Howord Auditorium, 9 p-m.

SUNDAY

Open House, Women,s dorms, 2_4 p.m.
MONDAY

Bosketboll: ORU vs. Eostern Kentucky,
Mobee Center, Z:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Bosketboll: ORU vs. Colifornio Siote
Hoyw<-rrd, Mobee Center,
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Finol exominotions end.
CO_.rilNG EVENTS

December 21-22: Bosketboll clossic,
Tulso, Rhode lslond, Murroy
Stote, LA Store, ot ORU.
Jonuory 8: Registrotion.
Jonuory 9, Closses begin.

(s

ü.e
Well, Friends, Joyeus Noel!
Feliz N avidad! Glad Yul! Froe-

hliche Weihna:hten!

or

In other

words, "Merry Chrìstmas!" See
you in 1974 with more Figlets!

71st and South Lewis

"scßooGE"
A NEW MUSICAL

AIow open for your bankinS convenlence.
ffiER

F-D.t-c-

By

SAIURDAY

thqg

9\.er, I wat:hed the end of

.,

fil

ings for celebr

invitotion only-

you're still mightl talented.

Frankenstein."

poet¡y, and

Cordone Dining Room Dedicotion: 5:30 p.m.
By invitotion on.ly.
Howord Audilorium Dedicotion: H"*".ã nuJiorium,
7:30 p.m.

mixin
baske
Me
men. Eve¡ if you can't

"But then bask

it first appears in the
it will be above the

This

"Cb¡istmas Comet" already hãs

How do the athletes rea llv live?
by rurh figi

southeast

thons" which

C¡nema Cenler F¡lms Presentalion
Nalicnal General Piclures Release
Panavisron' Technicolor'

@- @

Soturdoy-¡6word Audiforium_9:(Xl p.m.

December
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Lines, ongles, ond rhythms

How(wierd) qn Auditorium
Lookl Down on the ground! It's a gold wart! It's a mushroom! NO! It's Super-Auditorium!
Super, indeed, as ORU students and faculty alike have
dis:overed the most re3ent camPus addition, beautiful Howard Auditorium. Providing a long-needed, permanent home

ior ORU's performing arts, Howard's variety of shapes is
topped with an unusual gold geodesic dome. The structure
features a 1,000-seat auditorium with full stage, dressing
rooms, and orchestra pit, and will be used for future campus
events, such as drama produ:tions, opera workshops, concerts, and recitals.
Already in use since last August, Howard Auditorium will
be dedicated in ceremonies beginning at 8 this evening.

Dedication participants will include President Roberts, WilIiam E. Howard and William S. Howard, the ORU Board
of Regents, and the ORU Concert Choir.
An earlier ceremony, beginning with a 5:30 banquet, will
feature the dedication of Cardone Dining Room. The Cardone brothers f¡om New York will participate in dedication
activities.

photos by dan cøhon md conrad srechtíng
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CHART

Orgonizing

TOPPERS

The Divine Miss M: q sure'Bette'
Bette Midle¡
recorded on Atlonfic ¡ecords
reviewed by ric iomes

Out of Honolulu, land of lu-

aus and leis, comes just about the
biggest thing to hit Musicland
the last few montbs. And watch
out, Folks, because the volcanic
sound of the Divine Miss M is
about to erupt!
Bette Midler's the name, and
nostalgia's her game. From her
all-time, refurbished A n d r e w s
Sisters' hit of "Boogie Woogie

Bugle Boy'' to a rendition of
"Leader of the Pack" (la ShangriLa style), the Divine Miss M is
pleasing just about everybody,
from the Middle-American to

¡adical lib.
Her recently-completed 35-city
tour grossed nearly $3 million,

and New York's Palace racked
up the biggest one-day ticket

in the history of

sale

Broadway
($148,000), never mind Fanny

Brice and Judy Garland. Her
face, shrouded by a shock of firered hair, has appeared on the

cover of Ms. anð, National Observer, and, just this past week,
Newsweek. As if Bette Midler

mania hasn't already engulfed
millions (thafs right) of Americans, Atlantic Records recently
released her second album, entitled simply, 'Bette Midler."

Unlike her first album, Bette's
second is selling like hotcakes. By
the end of last week, sales totaled

ories-now,

of Bob Dylan's I Shall Be Re-

it

leased, to the downright Motown
sound of Higher & Higher ffour

Love Keeps Lifting Me)-Bette
Midler does 'em all, and all of
'em fairly jump out at the listener. No wonder, then, that this
stupendous glimmering lady also
goes a little bit further and has
the time of her life with the im-

er or not Bette Midler is for
real is up to debate.

The Salvation Army has a hey-

day as fa¡ as The Divine Miss
M is coûcerned. Ever¡hing from
Spring-oJator shoes

to taxi-danc-

dresses and gold lame pedal
pushers provide the ingredients
for Bette and the Harletts, her

back-up group. Miss

M, it

balanced trio, but also fast-paced
lyrics of her own.
Where will it end? Never, if

to a successful soloist,

and even more so, when one considers that it's been just less than

10 years since this little (5'1")
Jewish girl from Hawaii has realized her dream of making it

big, even if her career does depend on teetering platform shoes.

It's been nearly a year

since

the first album, and much of that
time has seen the Divine Miss M
spending hour after hour in voice

zA.tEs
IEWELERS

Our People Make Iß Number Orre

training in her Greenwich Village

four-room flat. The result is
nothing less than stupendous.
There's a lot to be said for a
singer that can successfully bring
her audience back far enough in
music to the point of reminiscing,
but when she spans 30 or 40

years of musical sounds and mem-

the American public has its way.
The Divine Miss M, in her quest

to "do something beautiful that
will last forever," has launched
her personal beautify-America
campaign, and she may not be
planting trees, but whatever it is,
it's taking root.
So relax, Miss M; your latest

is a sure "Bette."

by dove cressmon

The New International Version of the New Testament is
now available for those who take
the Bible seriously. Over 100 emi-

nent Greek scholars from

5

English-speaking countries produced this completely new trans-

lation from the Greek. Sponsored

by the New York Bible Society

ORU professors q¡d
in trqnslqtion
Much care has been taken by

the NIV Committee on Bible
Translation to be objective in
translating the Greek into English.

Translators are from diversc denominational backgtounds, and
represent many educational institutions. Drs. Horvard Ervin
and Roy Hayden of Oral Roberts
University are among the translators. Since the version will be
used internationally, overt Amer-

The NIV is a literal translation
but it is as lucid as many paraphrases.

It differs from other

translations. The New American Standard Bible and Revísed Standard
Version are revisions of previous
English translations, but the
NIZ is a completely new translation di¡ectly from the Greek.

The New Englìsh Bióle is also
taken from the Greek but is not
as international

have been avoided.

a

The NIV is a translation, not

parapbrase. Paraphrases are
translations of thoughts, such as
Good News lor Modern Man
and J. B. Phillips's New Testament in Modern Englísh- Some
paraphrases, such ¿ìs Kenneth

All rings 14 karat gold.

Ð1..,_

--:.-.-

gift wrap at no extra chargc.
Six convenient ways to buy:

i?!e:s Revolving Charge o Zales Custom Charge o BankAmericard
Master Charge o American Express o Layaway
lllustnt¡qú anlarged.

ln Southroods Atqll ond Downtown

Taylor's Líving Bible, are made
from other English translations.

in

the graduate, Intercristo gives

a

list of jobs the person is most prepared for.
With job listings from hundreds
of Christian organizations, Intercristo holds a strategic position
between opportunities and talented individuals. For more informa-

tion on Intercristo contact
Oracle office in the SUB.

the

In its preface rhe NIV says the
translators and editors have
"consistently aimed at simplicity
of expression, with sensitive attention to the connotation and
sound of the chosen word. At the
same time, they have endeavored

to avoid a sameness of

style in
order to reflect the varied styles
and moods of the New Testament writers."

W¡ll Old Testqment
be beiler?

this new ve¡sion. T]ne New Internatíonal Version

the acceptance of the Old Testament. Many Evangelicals claim
the translators of the Revised
Standard Version and of the

maic of the Old Testament. Will

tt¡e NIV translators be able to do
better?

Cost members

for'Show Me'
mus¡col chosen
Tryouts were held recentlY for
the musical, Show Me, a Stone
Production. The musical will be
presented February 23, in Howard Auditorium. Rex Kennemer
will direct with assistance from
Ed Kesterson.
Show Me is said to be one of
today's leading gospel musicals
and is a story of young people's
search for Christ. It points out
the inconsistencies of Christians'
lives and includes satire on the

A

28-member chorus a:nd 2

leads were chosen. The lea<is will
be played by Stephanie Boosahda

a former
of The ImPerials'
"Living" Clqss Cqnceled

and Sherman Andrus,
member

The "Design for Living"

For

holidays.

$t.oo off
qny 15" pizza

Foster Service

742-s262

I

Block West of
5lsr & lewi¡

class

will not be held this weekend
due to finals. The remaining two
sessions will be held after the

ITEN's PT'ZZA BEISE¡B\IE! NOTE¡

Phone Aheod

become

especially among Evangelicals.

too

many liberties when translating
the difficult Hebrew and Ara-

ßû5

will

one of the most used translations,

church.

The big test for the NIV will be

New English Bíble took

of the
examine

Every serious student

Bible should closely

scope as the

NIV.

icanisms and overt Anglicisms

a. Enchantment diamond solltaire bridal set, $475.
b. Renaissance bridal set, 2 diamonds, $350.
c. Nugget bridal set, 2 diamonds, $250.
d. Renaissance diamond solitaire bridal set, $325.

helps the choosing of a major and
in order to prepare students for the future. For

related courses

And now onother tronslotion

International, the NIV New Testament will be complemented in
1976 by t};le NIV Old Testament.

Zalesbridal sets
have the newest looks
for Christmas.

by the "calling of

God."
Intercristo International Christian Organization works with students who are looking for future
dire:tion in the Christian world.
For undeiôlassmen, Intercristo

mortal Lullaby of Broadway,
not only a perfectly-

without saying, has just as many

gredients

eliminated

supplying

goes

clothes as moods, and whether
the song is burlesque, parody, or
camp, the attire makes the man,
or, the woman, in this case. Wild
makeup, frtzzy haar, outrageous
clothes-all of them are the in-

Fear of the future strikes most
college students at one time or
another. The freshman feels it
when he picks a major, the senior
feels it when he looks for a job.
For the Christian college student
this uncertainty is not necessariþ

Skylark to
Run Run; from the folksy sounds

seems, recognizes the genuine
thing when it sees it, and wheth-

er

s nostalgialt
Carmichael's
the beboppin' Da doo
t hat'

From Hoagie

nearly $1 million, and distributors are begging for more. The
American music-minded public,

p ro V des
d I rec tion

50c Off

qny 13" pitzo
Expircs Dec. 3l

ISEN'S PIZZA DOLLAR,
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Jesus pqys strqnge v¡s¡t to Americq
by robert i. hostings

I

dreamed

that

Jesus Christ

visited our ration. Pla:s called
for His plane to Iand at the National Airport in Washington at
noon. Government, business and
church officials were to meet Him

at the airport, form a

parade
down Pennsylvania Averue, then

hold a publi: rally in front of
the Washington Memorial.
By daybreak, every road i¡to

W ashi n gton was hopelessly
jammed. By noon, traffic would

come to a complete standstill on
nearby Interstate 95 and 495 fhat

ringed the city, with cars
buses backed up

to

and
Baltimore on

the north aud Fredericksburg on
the south.
All motels we:e sold out. A teilt
city was set up on The Mall, and
citizens opened their homes to
thcusands of visitors. Many slept

i: their cars. Some spread sleeping bags on sidewalks along the
parade route. Hospitals and fire
stations operated with skeleton
staffs, and all business and s hools
closed.

Souve¡ir a::d hotdog

stands

lined the street. Best selling items
were Sallmal's Head of Christ

and medallions engraved with

The Lord's Prayer. Many brought
picnic lunches.

By 10 a.m., two hours before
His plane was s:heduled to land,
authorities saw the situation was
getting out of hand. Sanitation
facilities and food supplies grew
critical. D o w n t o w n spectators
were so tightty jammed that several plate glass windows were

broken. There were reports of
widespread looting.

By 11 a.m., the President begar calling for military units from
Ft. Meyer and F¡. Belvoir in Virginia, and in Ft. Meade in Maryland.

Meanwhile, tension mounted

as

the minutes ticked away toward
noon. Then as Jesus'plane finally

Dr. Moon, self-procloimed Jesus
Koreon prophet to visit Tulso
Among his teachings is that the
"fall of man occulTed when Eve

by ioel biorling

was literally seduced by Satan be-

hind Adam's back" and

hopeless world.

A

short time ago the Guru
Maharaj Ji came on the scene,
and now another proPhet is enter-

ing the limelight-Rev.

Sun

Myr*g Moon. December 21-23
he will be preaching in Tulsa.
Dr. Moon is a Korean evangelist who claims that at 16 he was
called by Jesus "fulfill God's
providence." His organization is
õ¡le¿ *tte Unification Chu¡ch"
and it has about 2 million adherents.

Moon's teachings are a blend

of

"Jesus'

mission as the 'second Adam'
failed because he was killed before he could find a perfect wife."

Christianity, Oriental familY

worship, and "stern Puritan

He predicts the Messiah will
be born in 1980 in the "New
Jerusalem"-Korea. He will ap-

pear on the earth as the "thi¡d
Adam" and will restore the Ga¡den of Eden by marrying a perfect mate.
He says only righteous parents
forming faithful marriages will be
welcomed into the ooming King-

of God the Fatber. Moon
claims that his mission is to
"unite all Christians into one
dom

family before the Lord a¡rives."
Due to Moon's emphasis on the
maintenance of "perfect human

families," husbands and wives
are to be faithful to each other
and adultery is "strictly forbidden." Moon has received wide
notice for his mass marriages. In
1970, he married 777 couples in a

pulled up at the terminal, the
Mari¡.e Band played "All Hail the
Power of Jesus' Name." As the
last notes faded, a quiet hush fell
over the waiting throrg. Every
eye was rivited on one Person.
Even the delegation headed by

President Nixon, including his

cabinet, members of the Supreme

Court, and congressional leaders,
was over-shadowed by the Presence.

Washington. It's all a promotional stunt."

Slowly, the crowds drifted

away. Reluctantly, the concession-

aires took down their

stands.

Some sightseers tore up their
souvenir pictures of Christ. It
was past midnight before traffic
again flowed smoothly on Inter-

state 95 and 495.

Meanwhile, police continued
their search for the missing Naz-

The silence was soon broken by
an argument between two or three
of the welcoming officials. Pushing and shoving broke out near

About 2 a.m. an unidentified
plainsclothesman found Him sit-

the waiting limousine at the head
of the parade. It seems there was
a disagreement over who was to
ride with Christ in the lead car.
By the time the controversy
ended, Christ was nowhere to be
found. Some said he just seemed

of the Prodigal

to melt into thin air. Others re-

arene.

ting on the curb of a deserted
street in the inner city. With his
arm around a runaway delinquent, he was retelling the story
Son.

in the

of

com-

manded the irate official.

Jesus

"Where

name

mon sense have you been?" de-

ported he slipped through the cordon of police officers. Still others

smiled, "They that be whole need
not a physician. I am not come to
call the righteous, but sinners to

plane.

repentance."

Now real pandemonium broke
out. "Fraud," cried some of the
bystanders. "We knew Jesus

(Editor's note: The writer ís
the edítor ol "The lllinois Bap-

said he went back inside the

Christ would never come to

tist." )

single wedding.

In South Korea, Moon's movement is looked upon as a "pseudoreligion more evil than Satan."

How€ver, his. stands against Cbmmunism receive more positive attention.

Presently Moon's headquarters
are located on a 22-acre estate in

Tarrytown, New York. This

serves as the home of the evangelas well as a training center for

ist

the "youtbful leaders" of his "One

World Crusade." Also, a lecture
series in 21 cities of the United
States, including Tulsa, has been
planned by Moon's "lieutenants."

moralism."

Notice
from rhe

Choploin's
Office:

Tlstand South Lewis
Now open for your bankinS convenlence.
ÆßER

F.D.r.C-

Chopel seots

for

spr¡ng

semester

He v I

o

t. All students who preenrolled will keep the
sqme seqfs qs fhey
hove hqd this semester.

2.11 you did nor prÈenroll ond you return
nexl semesfer, you
will need to obtqin o
new seol during registrotion.
3.

lf you're loo busy thinking
to hqve time lo write . . .

Get cqsh for
your sqleqble

qt leqst send home the Orqcle

used books.

Pleose send o subscriplion to the folks

-l

ing registrotion.

I

TO

When: Dec. 17-18

(pleose prinl)

l--l
[-l

ADDRESS

Where: Cordone Dining Holl

All new students will
rece¡ve their seqts dur-

I

FROM

Poyment
enclosed

$3 fo¡
one semesler

(pleose prinl)

HAPPY HOIIDAYS FROM THE CAMPUS STORE
YOUR ORU ADDRESS

L

MAIL TO: THE ORACTE

.

ORAI

ROBERTS UNIVERSITY

.

TULSA, OKTAHOMA 74102
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Chqrley Kenned y-the Wqshin gton of vespers
by krisrie gordon

Sunday morning service. We
were meeting in Zoppelt. We
were all facing the froni and the
srnglng was accompanied by a
piano and organ. Well, I made
an appointment with Brother
Bob to make some suggestions."

Kennedy came to
ORU as an "ordinary" freshman
to learn about Oral Roberts and
mi¡acles. He graduates this seCharley

mester as the "George Washingour present vesper services and the originator of several
Not all of Charley's suggestions
ideas that have made the canÌpus were original. That summer
hç
a better place in which to live.
had become part of the Cath"I don't want to be given the olic-P¡otestanta charismatic
movecredit for the success of vespers. ment in his hometown, Ann Arft was the students that baõked bor, Mich. It was from those serthe idea, that came to the meet- vices that Charley was inspired to
ings and supported them. And suggest services "in the round,"
without Brother Bob's openness guitar accon4raniment, and severand willingness, it could never al of the songs now sung with a
have been done."
special sensitivity to the presence
Charley's ideas came after at- of the Holy Spirit.
tending a few of the vesPer serDuring second semester that
vices at Chaplain Bob Stamps's year vespers was moved to the
request. "Then," commented cafeteria. Services were started in
Charley, "it was like an informal the round and he became leader

ton" of

Whenatr

"But I was onl y the leader'. the idea oî a Hol y Spirit seminar"I'd like to start a department
Jesus and Brother Bob were the
This seminar was held every Sunof
Campus Life Aff airs. I feel
foundation and the studei ts were
day night after vespers for a we're failing to do on a personal
the building."
three-week period to introduce basis what
capable of doCharley helped form the ves- the infilling of the Holy Spirit- ing, and thiswe're
program
makes up
pers council his sophomore year an experience unfamiliar to man y
and became the council leader of the new students. ft was dur- forInit."
three weeks Charl ey will be
yhile still being the principat ing this time that Charley also finishing
finals, marryin g, and reIeader of vespers. He was also compiled the present vespers
turning to Michigan to start
wing chaplain dire:tor.
songbook.
graduate work at Michi gan
So what has Charley been do- State. He leaves confidently for,
..^Charley's junior year brought a
diffusion of vespers' leaderihip. ing his senior year? He's been
as he put it, "when I thin kof
so. Charley beèame a wing chap- , busy carrying 2 3
hours and fin- what I as an ordin ary pe¡son
lain to test some of his iãeas. it
ishirg his requirements as a bus- was able to do, I look around
was then that the position o1 iness ma jor. He's continuing
and see so much more that can
chaplain evolved to its present u'ork towards a better school, to
as
be accomplished by the students
status. Charley also introdu:ed his serior paper shows
of this s:hool."
,

/ ,/s/cHr

For Chri stmos
by renee colwill

Whether you admit it or not,
we all want our fair shàre for
Christmas. Don't deny it, you

yfit NOTT

know it's true.

l'd l¡ Ke...
I

I would

noncence one can desi¡e.

"A million dollars would

do,,,

said another.

One sophomore, a sincere,
brooding California youth, decided on what he wanted the
most. "I want to stop expecting
miracles," he said, "and see some-

find out what Christmas means
to that segment of the population.

They're almost doomed. A

Blue

in every story implores the
children to reach for the sta¡s
and tell him the desires of their
hearts. Whatever they want for
S_anta

?
o

Christmas, they shall have, prom-

ises the bearded red-claá^man.
Everyone talks of presents and
the_little kids ger thè hang of it.
Christmas Day arrives iñ alt its
splendor, but the celebration of a
King's birth is bu¡ied by the pile
of presents under the tree.

- Is this why kids grow up so
demanding and unbearable to live
with? Some of the things college
want represent the age's
*"99"t
decline.
"I'd like a baby sister,', one

thing good happen to me."
People just don't want to make
it on their own anymore. Everyone is caught up in the "getting"

spirit of Christmas. A ski trip,
(not a pr
diamond
ne\ry_

rooûrmates,

and a

WhoStand

Blue Gloss.
EueSh¡eld.

matter-of-factþ.
"I'd just be happy to have one
roomnate instead of two," said
There a¡e still those wandering
a¡ound the campus, however, who
appreciate and crave the simple

*I would like a box
of Ch¡istmas cookies from home
joys of life.

TODAY!

worthy of the nqme

ffiER

'l

c_lo

_tr_f.!gqle_.sç¡d me information about your REcUtáR
MEMBERSHIP, plus an enrollment apjlication.

!

Please send me information about your STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP at a special reduced ra[e, plus an enrollment application.

F-D-|.C-.

ADDRESS

crw

Knox Cameras
Southroods Mqll

*
*

NAME

ztP

J

Fine Comeros
Kodokcolor Processing
62,2-500Íû_

Éar.

CLEANERS

(Ð Seruicg Mark of Blue Cross Assoc¡at¡on

MAIL THIS COUPON

But knowing what Christmas is

like for most of us there will be
presents under the trees, too. So
dry your eyes and have a safe
trip home, a Merry Christmas,

ROYAL

1215 South Boulder, Tulsa, OklahomaZ4lO2

r

Eg¿ly helps but ir's getting kind
of late in the season to ask now.

and a Happy Ne.v

Now open for your bankin| convenlence.

plils

mates to quit playing cards on my
bed until 2 a.m." said a guy.

another.

cf Oklahorna

@'Seruice Mark ol Nationâl Associaüon of Blue Shisld

"It's a madhouse over here."
"I'd like my o\Mn bedroom at
..just
!rome," another girl wailed,
for the va-cation at least."
"I'd just like my two room-

dump

"I'd like my ¡oommate to
leave," states a f¡eshman guy

Tlstand South Lewis

THE PEOPLE WHO
STAND BY YOU

"I'd like a room in the Twin
Towers," said a sophomore coed.

requests.

n

ÐYæ

to the more demanding and more

normal requests.

truck (the one he's been askinþ
for for 12 years) were among thé

said, reflecting the beauty and in-

our Blue Cro¡t otd
ln protect¡on,
after Decembot
Cross and Blu¡

a

new cal,

like a chocolate tree."

But these people are rapidly
diminishing. Most students itick
.

O dry cleoning
O shirts ond loundry
O olterotions
O minor repo¡rs
Onedoy serv¡ce
Just

5

from

m¡nutes
ORU

A full-service shop
Convenienl

drive-through
öopoff ond pickup

5044

I

lewis
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Titqns st¡ll undefeqted;
.Jqcksonville next foe
by tom carr
Senior center, Bill Herring, provided the big lift for the Titans
to turn back stubborn San Diego State, 95-J9, Thursday night.
The basketballe¡s weaffiered a near-disastrous second half stretch,
but the timely action of Sam McCants and Al Boswell propelled
ORU back to a l7-point l,ead and kep the Titans' slate clean
with a 3-0 record.
Led by the blistering shooting of backcourt tandem Al Boswell
and Sam McCants, the ORU Titans rolled to their second consecutive triumph last Monday; a l2O-91victory over the Cowboys of
Hardin-Simmons.

"Who turned out the lights?"
This Hordin-Simmons bosketboll ployer hod o difficult lime seeing, offer hoving lost his contqcl lens

during Mondol/s gome. The Titqns hqd better luck
seeing thot evening, <rnd posted o l2O-91 viclory.

Seminoles nip Junior Titqhs, 94-92
The Junior Varsity

suffered

its second loss of the season
last Friday night at Muskogee to
a fine-shooting Seminole Junior
College team, 94-92. Despite another gallant second-half comeback led by Anthony Roberts'26
points, the young Titans could

not

overcome

the

run-and-gun

Seminoles.

Only the fine passing of
Dave Tucke¡ and deadly turoaround jumpers of Ed Calbert
kept ORU close the first half, as

the victors used a stifling l-3-1
zone to fuel a breathtaking fastbreak and 52-44 half-tume lead.
The determined Titans dominated early moments of the sec-

ond half and pulled to a 60-60 tie
on a perfect out-of-bounds play
from Tu:ker to Calbert. The

"nothing-but-nets" shooting of
Roberts gave them their first lead
at 64-62 and the teams played
within two points the rest of the
game.

Alvin Scott played a fine

game.

Volleybqll girls win second
ORU Women's Intercollegiate
Volleyball team took second place
last Saturday as it traveled to

Oklahoma State University for
the State Volleyball Sports. Day.
The tourname-t included 4
leagues comprisirg

of

15 colleges

and universities. ORU was undefeated up to the fi-als, when they

lost by 2 points to Northwestern
State College, who have won the

tournament 3 years in a row.
The Titans drubbed Oklahoma
Baptist and Phillips University in
the first two rounds and then
edged St. Gregory's in the semifinals.

In th€ championship, ORU
routed Northwestern, 15-4, after
Iosing the first match, 15-11. The
final game was an exciting one,
which saw the Titans drop

a

heartbreaker, l6-14.

ORU team players included
Judy Clawson, Joan Martin, Patti
Martin, Marilee Stafford, Kathy
Blake, Sally Orr, and Patti Allender. The team is coached by

50ul{D

YIDfO

*

stereo

This od

floor by Calbert, and a steal by
Tim Reiterman allowed the Big
Blue to pull within one with 2:12

left in the game. But the delay
tactics of the Seminoles kept the
Titans on the short end of the
hard-fought game. Roberts led all
scorers with 38, followed by Cal-

bert with 32, and. Tucker with
10 for the Titans.

Gymnasts
oBen s€ôsofr;

defeat OSU
ORU gymnastics opened
season last

Friday evening

men's gymnastics team somersaulted to a score of 112-89 over
Oklahoma State University at
Stillwater. Coaches from bo,th

teams were allowed to compete.
This proved valuable to the ORU
team as coach Art Allen placed
first in four out of six events.
The routines of ORU's wom-

class

on OSU again.

for standing by us."

"Thy Word is a Lamp Unto My Feet"

worlh o l07o discount

on stereo systems

ft Books ft Gifts
ft Bibles ft Jewelry

ond occessories

ó548 E.

2lsl

and Greg McDougald. Fox burned the cords for seven of nine shots
in the half and tallied 16 points for the evening while McDougald
popped home 10 points to go with 12 hard-fought rebounds.
Six-foot-seven senior Eddie Woods also performed splendi-dly
with 14 points and seven rebounds befo,re sufÏering a slightly
sprained ankle with 12 minutes remaining. McCants also suffered
knee spasms in the late going; however, neither player ¡¡sil[ miss
action.
Coach Trickey was also pleased with the fine play of his bench,
espocially Jobn Patterson, who appears to have shaken off knee
troubles and is running and gunning as fast as ever. Six-foot-five
freshman Anthony'Roberts celebrated his elevation to full-time
varsity action with 6 points, while Willis Collins, the 6'9" sophomore scored 4 points to go along with strong board work where he
picked off seven caroms.
The Titans, vùo picked up several votes in last week's Associated Press poll, take on the 19th-ranked Jacksonville Dolphins to-

morrow night in Florida.

Scofch Pine Christmqs Trees

Ary Size-N ow $6.97
I

Street (ln the NEW Hole Villcge) 838.8323

I

I

I
I

TURSEEY

ond in All-Around, an¿ nutl

CHRISTIAI{
BOOK SHOP

fopes

After the backcourt show in the first half, which ended wi'th
ORU nursing a 66-49 lead, the Mabee Conter crowd of 6,270 was
treated to a fine second-stanza display by forwards Duane Fox

en's team were well executed but

were more than evenly matched
by OSU's women. Jody Stephanson took first place in Floor
Exercise, Paula Harris placed sec-

Haas placed second on the Balance Beam. January 12 ORU
meets Phillip 66 and John Marshall. In February ORU will take

records

Southroods Mo{l
622-4000

its

as the

Marcia Vaughn.
Judy Clawson said, "Although
Tulsa lJniversity lost early in the
tournament, they stayed the ¡est
of the afternoon to give us their
support. Our thanks to the TU
team and the ORU officiating

syslems

*
*

in crucial situations,
despite a severe leg injury which
visibly slowed him. Blocked shots
on consecutive trips down the
especially

McCants and Boswell, who head coach Ken Trickey feels are
the best guard combination in the countr5r, combined thefu shooting talents to completely devastate the Cowboys in the first 4 minutes, rolling up a 24-9 bulge. They finished with 31 and 27 points
respectively, but their teammates also reaped the benefits of their
talents as the duo handed out 17 assists, 11 by McCants and 6 by
Boswell.

a tÂNoY

co¡PoFAlroi coMP^iY

Ihis certificole worlh lOTo discount to ORU sludents on oll other
House plonls ond pre-mode lerroriums.

6750 S.

Lewis

749-9797

STEVE MIttER BAND
ONE NIGHT ONIY

Soturdoy, December

l5-8

p.m.

TUTSA ASSEMBTY CENTER
TICKETS

ON

SALE

Corson Attroctions-Mobee Center

$ó.oo $5.00

$4"00
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Fenci g instructor
I
pred¡cts notion S doom
by soroh heilbroner

"I think this

country is in its
last stages. I think that you young
people in the next five years will
see a collapse in the monetary

and economic system in

country."

this

A¡t Wade is a patent attorney
for NATCO, a local oil drilling
equipment firm, and presently

ORU's fencing instructor. Considering himself somewhat of a
doomsday philosopher, Mr. Wade
sees very little hope for the future
of this country, to the extent of
moving his own personal assets
abroad.

Worldwide collopse
Asked if he thought the collapse

worfd be worldwide, he

con-

tnued, "Oh, yes, but there will
be certain spots that may not be
affected as much. Perhaps Switzerland, perhaps Canada, perhaps

Mexico." Motioning to the suburb
below he added, "These people

out there cannot take what is
coming. You lower the voltage
on those homes you see out there
10

to

15 percent, these people

will

not be able to take it. If there
were any real emergency, any
real shutdown on energy, these
people will not be able to walk
to the corner drugstore, symbolic-

ally speaking. They can't take ing, he commenced his initial
care of themselves. And it will -.venture into fencing. Of the origbe utter chaos!"
ìnat 50,or 60 vólunteers, the aspiring þroup dwindled to a mere
Liffle sports octivity
six or eight from*.which the freshAsked if he thought an em- man team was chosen. "Since
phasis on physical fitness in this then my interest has been uncountry vmC¿ possibly alleviate flagging." He held strongly to the
the catastrophe, he voiced con- idea that fencing is not so much

siderable doubt, noting that the
number of cyclers and joggers in
this country was of a very small
percentage in comparison to the
number of people spending their
time spectating the modern sports
rather than participating in them.
Although impressed by the ORU
aerobics program and the work
of Dr. Kenneth Cooper, he sees
little hope for the "turning of the

tide" in the future

years.

Wade has taught running and

fencing classes at the Tulsa
YMCA for the past 16 years. He
tries not only to impress his
classes with the teaching of the

sport itself but strives to instill in
them an awareness of the events
happening around them by expressing his own ideas and philosophies. This holds over in his
ORU fencing classes as well.
Wade's interest in fencing tægan during his college days at
Georgia Tech. Answering a call

to all students interested in fenc-

a learned skill, but one which

like an artistic talent. Requiring
much patience and strenuous

physical discipline, Wade believes
fencing attracts extremely individualistic persons with strong
wills.
Competilive fencer

After his graduation

from

Georgia Tech and a stretch serving Uncle Sam during World War
If, he returned and attended law
school at the University of Miami.
There was no fencing team in the
Florida school, but following the

completion of his studies he
moved to Cleveland, Ohio.
It was here that he joined an
established fencing group which
belonged to tåe Amateur Fencew his
career

#ffi-

to the local
YMCA, hoping to acquire a
nucleus with which to form a

teered his services

Altorney ond porl-fime fencing insfructor Art Wode colls himself q
doomsdoy philosopher os he tolks obout whot he thinks Americo,s
futu¡e will be.
classes
t974.

in the fall semester of

t'encing group. Since then there

Pdrenls qre infonts

has been a continuing small group

Asked finally to comment on
the plight of the youth of today

of devoted fencers along
Our Pe@ Make I-b Number One

a

person has to be born with, much

with

many of those passing fanciers.
Offering his fencing talents to

in their searching for some type
of reality he said, "They've got

the University as his gift to the
school, in 1970 a fencing class
was started at ORU. His four
years with ORU will be temporarily intemrpted by a break in
his teaching duties, resuming his

infants for parents. We find that
the TV generation has finally
come to full flower. It aII started

after World War II. World War
II is the last that I saw of the
niave idealism that really kept

us together. From there on it was
see who could jump the fence
the fastest and get out of responsibility." Mr. Wade's advice

Learn to live simply. Find pleasure in the fundamental things,

like a sunset. Find a place where

you can take your loved ones
when it really gets rough, and invest your money in property,

gold, and silver."

Your dGnt¡st saue$ your leGlh.
llc may aho saue yoür ¡ifG,
See your dentist regularly. lt may save

your life. Cancer of the mouth killed

almost 7,000 Americans last year. Many
of them needlessly. So see your dentist
for a complete oral checkup regularty.

,
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c. Love and diamond pendant, 929.95.
d. Love and diamond earrings, g39.95 pair.
e. Clover and diamond earrings, $39.95 pair
+. Clover and diamond pendant,
$29.95.
Att in 14 karat gold.

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
Six convenient ways to buy:

Zales Revolving Charge o Zales Cuslom Chargó. BankAmericar(j
f'4aster charge
American Express r Layawllusk"tions
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